High Quality Wristbands
With hundreds of products from simple solid colors to the most complex custom full color
security printing, Wristband Giant offers the highest quality product on the market.
Inexpensive and High quality Wristband Identification for Event security, VIP access or
General admission at Events and Parties.
Wristband Giant offer a great selection of printable Tyvek Paper Wristbands, Plastic
Wristbands, and Vinyl Wristbands. They are all designed to facilitate the security needs of
all kinds of events or venues, and also act as an effective wearable ticketing solution.

Personalizing your wristbands has never been easier, or more affordable
All of our wristbands are fully customizable, with affordable spot or full color printing for
your graphics, branding and custom messages. Wristband Giant is the only manufacturer in
the industry to offer variable data printing capability on conventional Plastic,Vinyl and
Tyvek wristbands. Variable data printing allows you to create custom wristbands for a
fraction of the cost with unlimited combinations of artwork, colors and security features
such as static or unique QR codes or barcodes, UV security marks, custom serial numbers,
custom messages, and much more

About Wristband Giant
Wristband Giant is the world leader in the manufacturing & marketing of integrated event
solutions that support security, anti-counterfeit, medical, recreational, and special event
wristbands.
We manufacture a wide assortment of wrist identification and access control solutions
designed for the leisure and entertainment markets. Our Wristbands are designed for
virtually any situation and environment.
Our mission at Wristband Giant is to provide
every customer with a value beyond compare in
the wristband identification market. As a
Wristband Giant customer, you should expect
nothing less than the best possible service every
time you deal with one of our representatives in
person, by letter, on the telephone or when
using our online chat system. Our aim is to build
a long-term relationship with you. Our Service
Commitment sets out the standards that our
customers can expect from Wristband Giant and
that we demand of ourselves.

Wristbands for Amusement Park

Why Use Wristband Giant for Amusement Parks
Wristband Giant wristbands are an fast easy way to spot your paid guests at your
amusement park. Our patented adhesive makes these bands non transferable to help
control access and keep your profits in your pocket. Select from a variety of colored,
patterned, or Tyvek® stub / plastic stub / vinyl stub / soft comfort stub wristbands to
identify unique visitors such as camps, schools, companies, non-profits who are visiting
your amusement park. Another use would be for your "all access" passes, or "ride-all-day"
passes so that your ride operators can make sure the right people are riding.

More than likely your venue will run more than one day. To reduce fraudulent, repeat use
of wristbands, you could simply change the color for your event each day. Also, there are
times where there is a particular concert or value added area that guests have paid extra
for that you want to protect; choose another color to quickly identify authorized entry
guests.

Wristbands for Bowling Centers

Wristband Giant has your Bowling Center Covered
Wristband Giant has a variety of wristbands that are a perfect solution for your bowling
center / bowling alley. If you need to identify special guests or if you are using wristbands
for general admissions then we have what you need. Multi day events are no problem when
you use different colors or patterns to identify each day and each paying guest separately
to ensure your revenue stream is not affected. Special groups can have their own separate
wristbands so they can be easily identified by your crew and staff... did we mention our
adhesive wristbands have a patented adhesive to prevent tampering and transferring? Well
they do! All our Tyvek® wristbands are sequentially numbered to help you keep track of
admissions, inventory and can even help in your special events for raffling items off.
We understand that free shipping and fast delivery are often the final purchase
considerations for buyers. With Wristband Giant your orders will be delivered fast and on
time at competitive rates.

For more information
please visit
https://www.wristbandgiant.com

